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nomination I had reflected much upon that question as one 111^°^ .V involve our future success as a party and that I had come to '<*> <*< elusion to which I was quite sure they would not upon first
.
sions agree, but I desired that they would hear me patiently"    1V11*
then do as they thought best.   I confessed that in ma-king1         .
lection I had looked beyond the election of a Governor,	!lt
been materially influenced by a deep sense of the disastrous quences that would follow anything like a signal defeat in tl*<3  i >*•*»•* : ~ ent condition of National politics and so near a Presidential ©-Ix^o-tv 1 < >t* in which I hoped to see the democracy of New York act an.   inM>or. tant part.   ° I said that I had never known an occasion on  -vvl* i<*l » was so willing as at present to make sacrifices to availability/ ',   of  oi*«* on which that point was entitled to so much consideration; - Ivliat    ** should be, remembered that we had been overwhelmed at the ipT'o.'vioti election of Governor by a union between the friends of   Olintoii. Adams and Clay, for although our candidate Col. Young, had  on   t I *»" eve of the election, declared for Mr. Clay and had received tlto  -vot-***-* "of a few of his supporters, most of them had acted upon t-l^o.   I . >«*» ** ciple which on such occasions usually controls the action ol~   njin.«*i" factions, that of striking at the strongest, and had voted foot*   C "Jlitt ton ^to  ]iut  down  Crawford; — that a  similar union  between      t li«* friends of Adams, Clay, Jackson and Calhoun had broken vih   < low it in the Presidential election; — that Mr. Adams had offered IVti*.   < *1 1 1 1 ton the first seat in his Cabinet, which upon his declension wrt« £_*;i v ** *i to Mr. Clay, and that there was, at the moment when I spolvo,   n{« parently,  a  more cordial  union between  the friends  of    Olinto**, Adams and Clay than existed in 1824, and, if we so acted as1 -r,o   < *< n« t pel them to go together, that something like the same result 1 1 1 i ^1 it   I »** produced.   It was well understood that we intended to support.  < <*•**. Jackson, and I urged that if we nominated a candidate   -wlio    \v rt. , avowedly in his favor we would present to those three poli.lvionl    iit terests the same inducements they had in 1824 to coalesce,   Tbut.   t liu. t having good reasons to believe that the apparent union be>tywc*,t*ii   t !*»* friends of Clinton on the one hand, and those of Adams etxixl    C 'isi y- , now identified, on the other, was a hollow one, if we nomiiijtt t*« I candidate whom the latter would regard as their friend, anul    \votsl. i therefore favour or be only suspected of favoring by his   o,lo.<*t i««i»., we would drive a wedge into that union that would sever it   T< >i»t» \- *-*•• I then named William B. Rochester as the man whose itoni innt i* *i-Avould produce that result.   His father had been a partner in   }>n>tiit*.. with the father [-in-law] of Mr. Clay, and he was at that moimn ri   , .• his return from a Mission which had been conferred on hiiTi  I'l i i-c , t , .<• , Mr. Clay's influence.   He was also, as I remarked, eligibly   wit visit,,,.!
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